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a b s t r a c t 

In Kenya, as in many other countries in the Global South, there is a growing population of 

so-called middle-income consumers that buy products from supermarkets. The increasing 

number of supermarkets in Kenya that serve these customers have become a potentially 

important market channel for domestic food processors. This paper identifies the barri- 

ers that domestic food processors encounter to accessing supermarkets within Kenya. It is 

based on survey data from 48 food processing firms that was collected in 2013–2014 and 

a set of two in-depth interviews conducted among selected firms in 2015 and 2016. 

The findings indicate that it is difficult for processed food products from Kenyan-owned 

firms to enter the domestic ‘modern’ retail sector. A combination of stringent entry and 

markets barriers such as strict legal requirements and licenses, unfair competition, and 

lack of capital means it is an onerous task to survive in the presence of cutthroat com- 

petition from imported food products. The food processing firms interviewed often view 

the emerging supermarket sector as offering promising new outlets for their products but 

also point to a number of entry barriers, typically concerning resources and the qualifica- 

tion requirements of domestically owned supermarkets. These requirements are primarily 

related to pricing and payment terms that are difficult for most interviewed food proces- 

sors to comply with. Other barriers include standardisation, regulations and infrastructure. 

An overreliance on the largest supermarket chains has led to harsh competition among 

Kenyan food processors. While some struggle for mere survival, others have to refocus on 

smaller supermarkets and convenience stores. 

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of African Institute of 

Mathematical Sciences / Next Einstein Initiative. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Food production, processing and distribution play an important role in sub-Saharan African economies. An increasing

number of studies have explored the challenges for African food products in entering global chains and markets these

industries. Entry barriers to global value chains (GVCs) for food suppliers are commonly seen as being on the rise, and as

almost without limit (e.g., [6,14] ). This paper focuses on domestic market sales of African-owned food processors in Kenya’s
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fast-growing retail market. It deals with entry barriers that Kenyan food processors meet when attempting to reach market

outlets. Though Kenyan middle-income consumers have been steadily rising in numbers, and a lucrative market thus exists,

the paper shows how ‘modern’ retail formats are difficult to reach for domestic food processors. The paper identifies a

number of entry barriers, such as capital requirements and standards compliance that affect domestic food processors’

ability to sell to supermarkets. 

The literature on modern food retailing is substantial. Yet, African countries have not been adequately covered despite the

drastic changes in food retailing that some of these countries have witnessed and the growth of middle-income consumers

who prefer to purchase food from modern food retailers ( [27] :5). A vast amount of literature on the food retail sector has

investigated the so-called supermarket revolution, including in the Global South [18 , 26 , 27 , 36] . The debates in this literature

have, on the one hand, focused on rapid globalisation of retail itself [24 , 41 , 43] . On the other hand, the international sourcing

strategies of ‘global supermarkets’, which are commonly identified as embracing increased requirements for suppliers – have

been widely discussed (e.g., [7 , 8 , 14 , 30 , 31] ). Empirical studies have often focused on retail in Europe and on suppliers of fresh

food in African regions [27] . 

A number of challenges have been identified as barriers for African suppliers attempting to enter global value chains,

driven by global supermarkets, into which global fresh food production and trade are structured [6 , 8 , 14 , 15] . While entry

barriers for food suppliers are also the main concern of the present paper, with a focus on the case of Kenya, the paper

differs from most of the existing literature and thus fills a research gap in at least two ways. First, it explores challenges

for food suppliers locally, rather than in global chains, by identifying entry barriers for Kenyan food processors that attempt

to sell their products domestically in a changing domestic retail landscape in which the ‘modern’ retail sector has grown

steadily and taken retail share from other outlets, such as ‘mom-and-pop’ stores and street hawkers [2 , 29] . This represents

a potentially important market for Kenyan food processors, underscored by the fact that Kenya is Africa’s second largest

market for ‘formal’ retail (after South Africa), mostly due to the country’s growing middle class [3,9] . Second, our focus is

on Kenyan food processing firms instead of fresh food suppliers, which have been subject to more research. Food process-

ing represents a ‘step up’ the value chain and may thus be regarded as potentially important for economic development,

diversification, and value added. 

The paper is organised into five sections. The next section reviews both the theoretical and empirical literature. Section

three presents the methodology upon which this paper is undertaken and section four presents the results. Finally, section

five is the conclusion. 

Literature review 

This section presents the theoretical background on entry barriers for suppliers, and is based on the global value chain

theory introduced by Gereffi and Korzeniewiez [12] as ‘global commodity chains’. This theoretical approach describes how

chains with several nodes in different localities are privately coordinated with the purpose of producing and trading finished

goods. The literature on entry barriers for suppliers in the food sector is commonly based on the proposition that this sector

is highly buyer-driven [11] , with buyers mainly consisting of retailers such as supermarkets, hypermarkets and convenience

stores. Gereffi and Korzenievicz [12] very much formed the basis for the GVC approach by focusing on how chains consist 

of several nodes in different geographical locations. Within the supplier node of the value chain, various horizontal and

vertical relationships exist so that the primary processing of raw materials may, for instance, be shared between two or

more processing plants, while local suppliers and subcontractors are involved in activities such as raw material supply,

packaging, business services or transportation. While this is essentially a structural point describing how the chain works

and how actors are directly or indirectly connected, it also underlines the need to understand how intra-node relationships

and processes can potentially reduce or increase entry barriers (e.g. [13] ). Suppliers include farmers, fresh food traders and

local processors that buyers choose to – or choose not to – buy from. While prior research has mainly identified barriers for

fresh food suppliers entering into global value chains, which are commonly set by global buyers, this paper explores barriers

to value-added processed products in the Kenyan domestic market, as outlined above. To this end, three overall categories

of entry barriers based on Thomsen [40] may be distinguished: 

I. Industry entry barriers are barriers that businesses face in the process of establishment. They are highly interlinked with

the business environment, which is regulated through property rights, administrative procedures and the legal environ-

ment. Industry entry barriers may include a variety of parameters – often in the form of ownership over, and access

to, different types of resources – and differ between from place to place. These resources are commonly land, buildings,

licenses and capital. Industry entry barriers are therefore inherently linked to the nature of the banking sector, financial

markets, informal credit systems and micro finance, as well as, for example, to land ownership in the country in which

the food processors (in our case) are based. The importance of this is highlighted in the present study by the fact that

high cost of capital was identified as the main constraining factor by 27% of the Kenyan business owners in our survey

(see the section on “Methodology”), making this the most commonly mentioned constraint on business establishment

and growth. 

II. Market entry barriers relate to end-markets and can vary e.g. due to the degree of regulation. Such barriers include,

for example, import-export regulations for finished goods and inputs, as well as customs services. Regulations on

cross-border trade affect suppliers’ sales to domestic markets through their impact on the importation of raw materials.
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Table 1 

Overview of interviewed firms in the food processing industry in Kenya. 

Product group Total valid 

population 

Number of firms 

interviewed 

Share of total population 

interviewed (%) 

Snacks 47 13 28 

Grain milling 44 13 30 

Dairy 32 13 41 

Sauces, jams 12 6 50 

Edible oils 6 3 50 

Total 141 48 34 

Source: Field Survey 2014. 
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Infrastructure can also be a market entry barrier and is particularly important when proximity to markets and short

lead times are essential (as is commonly the case for fresh and unpreserved food products), requiring the availability of

appropriate storage and distribution channels [8 , 11 , 13 , 22] . Long transportation times and distances thus affect suppliers’

competitiveness. The extent to which proximity to markets has a positive effect depends on the deficiencies in transport

networks, the quality of transport and logistics services, the uncertainty created by transit through neighbouring

countries or remote rural areas, and the costs of potential informal payments [4 , 44] . 

II. Chain entry barriers are created by buyers (i.e., food retailers), either individually or in coalitions. These barriers relate

to the specific qualifications and resources that individual suppliers need to enter a given chain. Financial requirements

for suppliers created by global retailers have been identified as major entry barriers to entering global value chains

[14 , 28 , 33 , 39] . Suppliers must finance a variety of tasks themselves to enter and remain in a particular chain. A range

of international standards have also been singled out as further increasing the entry barriers for global value chains

(e.g., [15 , 17 , 19 , 21 , 23 , 34] ). In the food industry, such standards relate to food safety and, increasingly, to sustainability,

especially in highly regulated western markets, and have expanded with the globalisation of retail [24 , 35 , 36 , 42] . While

standards may imply the possibility for industrial upgrades by those suppliers that are able to comply, they are seen as

potential entry barriers to global markets for those suppliers that are not able to comply [16 , 21] . 

Methodology 

This paper is partly exploratory in nature due to limited knowledge in the field concerning the food processing sector in

Kenya. Although the study on which the paper is based applied a mixed-method research design involving three different

approaches, the paper has mainly used the literature review and in-depth interviews with food processing firms [20] . Mc-

Cormick et al. [25] provide general information about the Successful African Firms and Institutional Change (SAFIC) project

on which this paper draws. 

The first phase of data collection for this paper, in line with the SAFIC project, involved assessing the available literature

on businesses in Africa, and in particular the literature on successful African firms. In the case of this paper, the team paid

attention to the literature on entry barriers. The second phases combined two methods of data collection, namely, a mapping

exercise and a survey exercise, which were conducted between 2013 and 2014. Due to the lack of a usable sampling frame

of firms in the food processing industry, the mapping phase aimed to identify the firms in this subsector of food-processing

and to track their location, ownership and production. The project focused on successful African-owned firms operating in

the grain milling, dairy processing, snacks, sauces and jams, and edible oils subsectors. The SAFIC project focused on food

processing firms that (a) were under Kenyan ownership, (b) were at least five years old, (c) had a labour force of at least

ten employees, and (d) were located within the Nairobi Metropolitan Area [25] . At the end of this mapping exercise, a total

of 141 food processing firms that met the criteria were identified. 

The third phase of data collection consisted of a census among the 141 identified firms using a survey questionnaire.

This questionnaire had six main sections, including one on markets, key customers and entry barriers. The firms were first

contacted by phone in order to book interview appointments. The interviews were conducted by the researchers and re-

search assistants. Managers and owners were interviewed at their company premises, with the interviews lasting around

one or two hours. In some cases, surveys were followed up with additional visits or phone calls in order to obtain missing

information and/or to tour the factory. By the end of the process, the survey had gathered information from 48 firms (as

shown in Table 1 ). These 48 firms were distributed among the grain milling, dairy processing, snacks, sauces and jams, and

edible oils subsectors. Although the total sample is fairly small (34%), it represents between 28% and 50% of each of the

product groups and is thus considered to be representative of the target population. The survey data was analysed using

univariate and bivariate methods, including basic correlations. The data was critical to identifying firms with unique char-

acteristics that would be followed up for the qualitative data. It is important to note that the analysis in the current paper

was not based on the quantitative survey data but on the qualitative information collected through case studies as discussed

below. 

The fourth phase, which forms the basis for this paper, was the collection of qualitative data through case studies. In

2015, a first qualitative interview of eight firms in four product groups was conducted. This was followed by a second round
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Table 2 

Kenya’s domestic retailers by type. 

Retail name Ownership 

type 

2011 Food sales 

(US$) 

Outlets 

(N) 

Locations 

Large diversified supermarket chains 

Nakumatt Holdings Ltd Local 270 million 37 Kenya (30); Uganda (4); Rwanda (2); Tanzania (1) 

Tuskys Ltd Local 169 million 36 Kenya (32); Uganda (4) 

Uchumi, Ltd Local 104 million 26 Kenya (20); Uganda (5); Tanzania (1) 

Naivas Ltd Local 106 million 21 Kenya (21) 

Smaller retail chains 

Chandarana Supermarkets, Ltd Local 22 million 8 Kenya 

Wagon Shopping Ltd Local n.a. Online Kenya 

Quickmart Local n.a. 7 Kenya 

Eastmatt Supermarkets Local n.a. 6 Kenya 

Society Stores Local n.a. 6 Kenya 

Tumaini Supermarket Local n.a. 3 Kenya 

Cleanshelf Supermarkets Ltd Local n.a. 3 Kenya 

Individual small retailers 

No list available. Estimated above 300 units n.a. n.a. 1–2 Kenya 

Sources: Business Daily [3] ; EuroMonitor [10] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of interviews with six firms in four product groups. Firms in the edible oils subsector do not feature in the case studies due

to the small number of firms in this population and their unwillingness to be interviewed. All interviews were carried out

by the principal researchers, accompanied by a project assistant tasked with recording and/or note taking. Qualitative data

analysis involved transcribing each interview, reviewing it for possible errors and subjecting it to thematic content analysis,

with themes drawn from theory, survey responses, and issues raised by respondents during prior or current interviews.

NVivo was used to track themes and generate thematic reports. For this paper, particular attention was paid to issues relating

to entry barriers. 

Results and discussion 

The number of ‘modern’ retail outlets in Kenya has risen to over 300. These retailers are mainly located in the larger

urban areas, such as Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu, although they are increasingly expanding to smaller cities (see Table 2 )

[3 , 10] . In 2015, formal retail penetration was estimated at 20–25%. With the average value of a shopper’s basket increasing

by 67% in five years, Kenya has become Africa’s fastest-growing retail market. Some 30% of consumers in contemporary

Kenya purchase groceries in formal retail outlets, implying that the vast majority of consumers still shop in traditional

outlets. For comparison, the percentage of consumers purchasing groceries in formal retail outlets South Africa was double

that of Kenya, while it was only 4% in Ghana in 2015 [3] . 

The contemporary Kenyan retail sector thus consists of a combination of ‘traditional’ outlets, such as wet-markets and

street hawkers, and ‘modern’ forms of retail, including foreign and domestic supermarkets, hypermarkets and convenience

stores (see Table 2 ) [36] . The latter began to emerge in the country in the late 1980s, when two families established stores

that grew from small mini-markets into what are now three of the four largest Kenyan supermarket chains, namely, Naku-

matt, Tuskys, Naivas and Uchumi. Uchumi is Kenya’s only publicly traded retail chain, reflecting a clear continued trend for

family-owned retail in Kenya [1 , 3] . Tuskys alone had 37 branches in 2012 [5] , and by 2015 the four largest chains operated

a total of 140 stores [2 , 3] . The immediate success of these supermarkets was largely due to the introduction of relatively af-

fordable private labels, an expansion into residential areas and the offering of loyalty schemes and ‘one-stop shop’ concepts

[9 , 10] . However, both Nakumatt and Uchumi have recently found themselves in a state of crisis that has led to the closure

of certain branches [38] . 

The Kenyan retail scene also includes a number of smaller domestic retail chains, defined here as those with three or

more outlets (see Table 2 ). This group consists partly of businesses that have come into existence more recently and partly

of long-established stores such as Chandarana, which has been in existence for over 50 years and, after mainly targeting

the Asian community, has expanded its customer base. In 2015, the chain had ten stores in Nairobi and Mombasa and was

planning an expansion with a focus on food rather than non-food products [3] . In addition to ‘modern’ retailers, numerous

other retailers exist. 

Another characteristic of the Kenyan retail sector is a very high share of local ownership as opposed to foreign owner-

ship, with local owners holding dominant shares in the large domestically owned supermarket chains. Resistance to foreign

entrants is relatively high and complicates mergers and acquisitions [2] . Despite this resistance, however, several foreign

retailers – including Carrefour (France), Metro Cash & Carry (Germany), Massmart (South Africa) and Choppies (Botswana)

– have opened or are planning to open stores in the country, attracted by the growing number of domestic consumers as

well as the possibility of expanding into the East African region [32 , 37] . 
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During interviews with the case firms, all ‘modern’ retail formats were commonly referred to as ‘supermarkets’ regardless

of size. This analysis therefore does not distinguish between different types of modern retail formats, such as hypermarkets,

supermarkets and convenience stores, but shows trends in food processors’ sales to the sector in general. During the in-

terviews, those retailers identified as sales channels by food processors were notably all domestic; foreign-owned retailers

in Kenya were not mentioned at all. This may be at least partly explained by the fact that foreign retailers are a relatively

recent phenomenon in Kenya. Numerous entry barriers dictate which of the existing food producers are able to sell to large

domestic retailers and which are not. These barriers are important because the high number of small and large Kenyan food

producers has led to a high level of competition between these entities. An example from the dairy industry is provided

below. 

‘All the big companies you know are big because they do fresh milk. This is because fresh milk processing requires

a huge investment. Now, that is why there are four or five companies that do fresh milk. And then, the other people

who do (…) yoghurt like us are in the thousands, the reason being that there are no difficulties in establishing a firm

(for starting to produce yoghurt) compared to other milk processing firms. It is for this reason that you find many

small scale yoghurt processing firms (…). All that an investor needs is to walk and buy packing materials, walk into a

printer shop to print label, and in by evening, you have your yoghurt (…). But you see, as it is always said, easy come,

easy go. A lot of people come into this industry because it is easy to start a business, but around 80% do not survive

beyond 6 months. The main barriers in yoghurt process are in the marketing, where it is saturated’ (Interview, 2015).

Access to finance and payment terms 

One major negative factor that was repeatedly stressed by food processors that sell to domestic supermarkets, particularly

by those supplying the largest supermarkets, was delayed payments. One food processor explained how supermarkets are a

major target but also pose a challenge to his business: 

‘If God helps… we are thinking we will be in all the supermarkets, beginning with Nairobi first, and then venture into

other towns (…). However, the challenge with the supermarkets is that they delay payments to suppliers’ (Interview,

2015). 

According to several respondents, the large Kenyan supermarkets sometimes pay 60–80 days after receiving products. It

became clear during the fieldwork that long payment periods were not anticipated by the food processors and that they

did not agree to them up front. They were regarded as disappointing and financially problematic for the food processors, as

expressed by one snack processor: 

‘Supermarket [name withdrawn] has brought us down… we supply them, [but] they do not pay’ (Interview, 2016). 

Interruptions in payments evidently have negative effects and become entry barriers for food processors, which con-

sequently lack the capital to produce more and to receive/fulfil new orders and contracts. One firm blamed the financial

situations of the fast-growing retailers themselves for the constant delays in payment, underlining the above-mentioned

difficulties of Nakumatt and perhaps other local retailers: 

‘… the supermarkets delay because of the expansion program. They are unable to get that from the local lenders, so

what they are doing is they use our money to fund their projects. [One] opens about five new branches every year,

and one [of these] costs about three hundred million [shillings]. So, they use our money’ (Interview, 2015). 

Despite an overall trend towards an overreliance on larger supermarkets, a few processors have shifted their target mar-

ket in response to the problem of late or non-payment. Instead of selling to the largest supermarkets, these processors have

begun targeting smaller ones. Respondents stressed that payments were received more promptly (within 30–45 days) from

smaller retailers than larger ones: 

‘What has probably changed is the over-reliance on the main supermarket chains (…) The concentration now is on

the second and third tier because… they are easy going, they are easy to deal with, [they have] less bureaucracy, and

payments are prompt – at least 30 days and at worst 45 days, in contrast to the big ones, which pay as late as 60–80

days after your supply’ (Interview, 2016). 

While the payment terms and practices of smaller retailers were often considered relatively good by the food processors

interviewed, the barriers relating to finance apply to both smaller and larger retailers (albeit not to the same degree). Per-

haps most importantly, supermarket suppliers of all sizes must finance orders on their own. This is clearly a major barrier

to entering and remaining in these sourcing relationships, and studies of payment and finance in global value chains have

revealed similar findings. The shift towards smaller retailers also relates to the finding that respondents were aware of the

potential downsides of an overreliance on large supermarkets. Respondents sometimes stressed that they felt that power

was entirely in the hands of the retailers when working with large retailers, while relationships with smaller retailers were

more equal. As one processor put it: 

‘If we can end the over-reliance on the top-tier supermarkets and build on these other ones, then any given day, you

will be better off. The good thing with the smaller ones… is that when they refuse to pay or their cheque bounces,
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then I can influence other companies not to supply by simply citing that their cheque bounced or they defaulted. …

However, you see for the big supermarkets … no one will even notice that [my firm] has not supplied their yoghurt’

(Interview, 2016). 

During the interviews, one significant challenge identified by food processors was that the prices for food products de-

livered to domestic supermarkets are ‘stable at a low level’ because the supermarkets have numerous suppliers to choose

from. In contrast, the prices paid for local supply were commonly described as fluctuating heavily, and the profits changed

accordingly when competition is harsh. One peanut processor explained the situation as follows: 

‘(…) I cannot adjust my supermarket prices upwards even when costs of production go high. They (supermarkets)

would not agree as they are rigid. Why? Because my competitors are still supplying at that low price (…). So, if I

increase mine, they will say, “No. Don’t sell. Wait until the prices have gone down, and you will bring [your products]

then.” What happens [if I don’t]? My customers will forget me and get used to another brand, and I will be out of

the market. Even by the time I come back, they will have forgotten about my products’ (Interview, 2015). 

This constitutes an entry barrier that African-owned processors face in their attempts to penetrate supermarkets. 

Standards 

It is interesting to note that adoption of standards by the Kenyan food processing companies interviewed largely concerns

compliance with Kenyan national standards. All businesses included in this study had obtained the required KEBS mark from

the Kenyan Bureau of Standards. During interviews, however, the respondents sometimes seemed to view the KEBS mark

as simply a logo rather than as a standard and made few references to content or requirements for compliance. These

businesses tended to view the mandatory certification as an expensive necessity that made no real difference. Among the

larger group of surveyed firms, 28.3% also comply with the volunteer quality mark, the Diamond Mark, also operated by the

Kenyan Bureau of Standards. The most commonly used international standard, ISO 9002, also focuses primarily on quality.

Only six (13%) of the interviewed companies had obtained the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) certification

required for global exports. This certification is increasingly used for sales to domestic and foreign ‘modern’ retailers entering

the Kenyan retail food scene. In some cases, the food processors find that standards are unreasonable. For example, one nut

processor described a requirement from a large supermarket that he guarantee the number of pieces in each package of

nuts, even though the product is sold by weight. 

‘He insisted that a packet of 100 grams of cashew nuts should have 40 pieces. … That’s hard because the scale

determines the pieces [that] will fit into the bag…’ (Interview, 2016). 

The quality of supplies was often stressed as an issue with consequences in terms of compliance with quality standards

for finished products, as highlighted in the following quote: 

‘(…) we have quality issues with the milk we get from farmers because you find that instead of farmers giving the

right nutrients to the cow, they go for these pineapple or brewery by-products. And when the milk is delivered, you

find it smells like pineapples. So we discourage that, but still, they do it. Thus, you find milk from some regions does

not have the best cream. However, this problem is region based’ (Interview, 2016). 

Selling to supermarkets has also brought with it a strong focus on product standards relating to consistency of size and

shape, which were not mentioned by other buyers. One example of this was a requirement for peanuts to be consistent in

size so that packages will have more or less the same number, which made it difficult to obtain the right supplies: 

‘The farmers find it difficult to deal with us because we need specific sizes of peanuts, bananas, and arrow roots,

which they are not able to supply consistently’ (Interview, 2016). 

The standards also appear to have a relatively strong focus on nutrition and are sometimes established with the sup-

port of international non-governmental organisations (NGOs) that focus on food security and health. One maize processor

explained how he introduces food fortification to his flour products for the local market: 

‘(…) the government is now urging millers to fortify their products by adding iron and other things. So, we are moving

in that direction so that our flour will be more to that standard’ (Interview, 2015). 

Indeed, nutrition seems to be a relatively important focus of standards and is often weighted more heavily in inter-

national food safety regulations. Overall, the food processors in our study appear to focus on Kenyan and, in some cases,

regional markets over global exports. For some respondents, this tendency was part of a longer-term strategy of not only

focusing on the middle class but also adopting so-called base-of-the-pyramid strategies [20] . Ideas for new products thus

included cheap and supposedly healthy snacks in small packages that would appeal not only to the middle-class consumers

that may shop in supermarkets but also to poorer segments of the population. 
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Supply and infrastructure constraints 

Finally, access to various types of supplies, including raw materials, is of clear importance to food processors. The Kenyan

food processors sometimes identified high input costs as problematic and as undermining their ability to compete. This was

commonly linked to commodity prices, as indicated below by one respondent: 

‘Our prices are also very erratic. For example, I buy a bag of peanuts at Kshs. 10,0 0 0 today. The next day, [the price

is] Kshs. 20,0 0 0 because the supply in the market will determine the price. When it comes to the locally available

[products], like peanuts and sim , those prices are not controlled. You can buy at three different prices in the span of

one week, so for us, it is a big challenge. This year, in January, we were buying at Kshs. 12,0 0 0, and in May, we were

buying at Kshs. 20,0 0 0 ′′ (Interview, 2016). 

This underlines the point that a lack of competent suppliers is a serious barrier affecting food processors in Kenya. This

may affect the quality of the available supplies and thus also of the processed products, which the literature shows is an

important consideration on the part of supermarkets when selecting their suppliers ( [26] :1169). As shown in the following

quote, this is linked to prices as well as to transportation issues: 

‘(…) we have been sourcing from brokers in Nyamakima (…). I cannot go for two, three or five bags or ten, so we

have to wait for them to bring [the bags], and the cost is very high and erratic. So, like, sim and peanuts, we all get

them from there. Fur fur and popcorn, those are imported. We get them from the Asians who import, and they also

have their own challenges. At times, they ask for goods, and these have been delayed. So, at times, we may not sell

fur, because there is none in the market or that which is available is of bad quality. We look at our quality; we would

rather not sell than sell anything that is not good quality’ (Interview, 2016). 

A lack of appropriate technologies, and especially a lack of capital to invest in such technologies, was identified as another

barrier for food processing firms attempting to access modern food retailers. Related to this is the inclusion of information

such as the date of manufacture, physical address and contact details on the packaging. This requires the processors to have

appropriate technologies. 

‘We have not acquired a machine for that packing. We are doing it manually. We have not been able to purchase

one… it is expensive. So we are doing manual packaging… Stainless steel is too expensive. It is at least ten times

more expensive than normal steel. You can find a small pasteurizer doing 500 litres costing me about Kshs. 1 million,

while an ordinary one would go for Kshs. 10 0,0 0 0 ′ (Interview, 2016). 

It is important to keep in mind that there is a very clear link between limitations in access to both supply and infrastruc-

ture. But while infrastructure plays an important role in determining the competency of food processors and, by extension,

their ability to compete in accessing modern retailers, the literature suggests that this issue has not been well researched

[26,27] . Infrastructure is essential in the food industry, where freshness of the supply is often essential. Limitations may be

related to a lack of cold chains and storage, as well as transport volumes and speed. Previous studies have shown that the

reliability of suppliers to supermarkets is adversely affected by the state of infrastructure [26] , and it is striking that only

around 28% of the businesses in this study said that they were highly satisfied with the quality of the inputs received from

their raw material suppliers. 

Conclusions 

This paper has explored the attempts by Kenyan food processors to supply domestic ‘modern’ retail sectors. We find that

while these entities often prefer and aim to sell their products to supermarkets rather than traditional markets, a number

of entry barriers exist in the country. These are all closely related to the resources and/or qualifications that food processors

need to be able perform the tasks expected by buyers and, hence, to become suppliers to the modern retail formats. 

The barriers relate, to a large extent, to the requirements of supermarkets and primarily include pricing and payment

terms, while the interconnected issues of standardisation, regulation and infrastructure also play a role. Overall, we find

that Kenyan food processors generally want to sell their products to larger domestic supermarkets, which they view as new

and promising outlets for their products, though only a few have succeeded in doing so. Second, these food processors feel

that payment terms, especially with larger domestic supermarkets, are deteriorating, acting as a further barrier. Third, the

requirements to be met by food processors in modern areas of the domestic retail sector show some similarities to those of-

ten highlighted in studies of suppliers attempting to sell to export markets. Fourth, ‘overreliance’ on the largest supermarket

chains on the part of food processors has led to fierce competition among these processors. As a result, some are struggling

for mere survival while others are refocusing on smaller supermarkets and convenience stores. Smaller stores were iden-

tified during interviews as being easier to interact with, especially in relation to bureaucracy and payment. Nonetheless,

food suppliers selling products to supermarkets of all sizes commonly identified delayed payments and the need to finance

orders themselves as major obstacles to supplying supermarkets and to the survival of their businesses. 

While this paper makes several contributions, it also has one major limitation. Its analysis is limited to processors and

does not include retailers such as supermarkets. This is an important area for future research to explore. It would then be

possible to compare and contrast the findings for these two groups – processors and retailers. Another limitation is the
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paper’s dependence on cross-sectional analysis. Future research could focus on time series or panel data to allow rigorous

econometric analysis that can demonstrate causation and correlation. 
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